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plastic poxyTM

Fast acting, single stick, combination of epoxy resin and hardener mixes 
quickly and easily. Seals, mends, bonds, and repairs most plastics, including 
ABS, PVC and CPVC pipe and fittings. Resistant to many acids, caustics, 
fuel oil, gasoline and other solvents. Fully hardens in 40 minutes. Can be 
used on applications subject to temperatures of 250°F for extended periods. 
Compression strength to 8,000 psi; tensile strength to 800 psi. When cured, 
may be drilled, sanded, filed and painted. Not for use on polyethylene, 
polypropylene, polystyrene, and polybutylene. 
MSDS #86. 

Prod. No.  Size         Pack  Note  Bar Code

25531   4 oz.        24 (2–1 dz.)    display pack 032628255319

Sealants  
roof and flashing sealant
Not a roof coating or cement, but a specially formulated long-lasting sealant 
for plumbing applications. Forms durable, flexible, weatherproof coating 
around new and old flashings, cooling towers, skylights, downspouts, gutters, 
vents, chimneys, and general roof repairs. Adheres to concrete, metal, tile, 
roofing, and masonry, and withstands stress of dissimilar rates of expansion. 
No separation; no stirring time; no objectionable smell. Can be applied on 
cold or wet surfaces. Conforms to ASTM D-4586 Type 1 and ASTM D-3409. 
Not a coal tar-based product. Color: Black. MSDS #26. ANSI MSDS #337.

Prod. No.  Size  Pack  Note  Bar Code

25403   10.3 oz.  12 cartridge 032628254039
25405   1 qt.        12 -  032628254053 
25410   1 gal.  6 - 032628254107
25415  5 gal.  1 - 032628254152

plastic sealTM

This multi-purpose repair product is waterproof, goes on like caulk and cures 
like rubber. Specifically formulated as an excellent lead substitute that 
effectively seals soil pipe joints - easily, quickly, and inexpensively. Adheres 
to all metals, plastic, vitreous china, porcelain, and tile for multiple caulking 
and repair purposes. Will not shrink or crack when cured. Ideal for joining 
dissimilar materials. Withstands temperatures from -40° to 180°F. Does not 
contain any volatile organic compounds (0% VOC) or toluene diisocyanate 
(TDI). 
MSDS #91. ANSI MSDS #373.

Prod. No.  Size     Pack  Note  Bar Code

25215   10.3 oz.  12 cartridge 032628252158

Caulk 
plumbers caulkTM & plumbers caulkTM silicone
Specially formulated for the professional plumber.
Siliconized acrylic latex plumbers caulk seals and fills cracks and holes
around tubs, showers, sinks, vanities, walls in bathrooms, kitchens, and 
laundry rooms. Premium-grade sealant has strong adhesion, lasting flexibility,
and low shrinkage. Mildew-resistant. Easy soap & water clean-up. Paintable.
White, bone/almond, and linen caulk cartridges exceed ASTM C-834, Type OP, 
Grade -18°C. Clear caulk cartridges exceed ASTM C-834, Type C, 
Grade 0°C. 100% silicone plumbers caulk is a high-quality professional 
grade sealant. Permanently flexible, waterproof, shrinkproof and crackproof. 
Cured sealant resists mildew. Extreme weather and temperature resistance, 
-65° to 400°F. Excellent +/- 25% joint movement. Not paintable. 
Meets TT-S-001543A (COM-NBS); ASTM C-920, Type S, Grade NS, 
Class 25 use NT, G, A, and O test requirements.
MSDS#28, 71, 73, 107. ANSI MSDS # 354, 355, 356, 357, 358.
Prod. No. Color Size Pack Note Bar Code
Siliconized acrylic latex plumbers caulk 
25605 White 5.5 fl. oz.  24 (2 - 1 dz.)  tube/display 032628256057
25615 White 10.1 fl. oz.  12 cartridge 032628256156
25620   Clear 5.5 fl. oz.  24 (2 - 1 dz.)  tube/display 032628256200
25625   Clear 10.1 fl. oz.  12   cartridge 032628256255
25631 Bone 5.5 fl. oz.  24 (2 - 1 dz.)  tube/display 032628256316
25636 Bone 10.1 fl. oz.  12   cartridge 032628256361
25641 Linen 5.5 fl. oz. 24 (2 - 1 dz.)  tube/display 032628256415 
25646 Linen 10.1 fl. oz.  12   cartridge 032628256460
Silicone plumbers caulk
25671 White 3 fl. oz.  12 carded tube 032628256712
25676 White 10.1 fl. oz.  12 cartridge 032628256767
25686 Clear 10.1 fl. oz.  12 cartridge 032628256866

Epoxy
pro-poxy® TRIPLE PLAY
Repair and rebuild steel, copper and plastic with this handy triple package of  
three Hercules epoxies:  pro poxy® 20, plastic poxyTM and now copper 
poxyTM.  Each stick contains a fast acting, co-extruded stick of epoxy resin 
and hardener made for specific materials. Contains premeasured portions of 
activator and base throughout; no measuring or mixing tools are necessary. 
MSDS #127. ANSI MSDS #378.

Prod. No.  Size            Pack  Note  Bar Code

25527      3 - 2-3/8” Pcs   24 (2–1 dz.)  display pack 032628255272

pro-poxy® 20
Makes steel-reinforced repairs in just 20 minutes. Seals, mends, bonds, and 
repairs almost anything, even under water. Single stick two-part epoxy 
compound mixes quickly and easily and adheres to metals, masonry, wood, 
glass, ceramics and some plastics. Can be applied to damp or wet surfaces. 
Withstands temperatures to 300°F. Resistant to many acids, caustics, fuel oil, 
gasoline and other solvents. Compression strength 18,000 psi; tensile strength 
6,000 psi. When cured in 20 minutes, may be drilled, sanded, filed and 
painted. Conforms to NSF Standard 61 and is safe for use with potable 
water. MSDS #24. ANSI MSDS #375.

Prod. No.  Size           Pack  Note Bar Code

25515   4 oz.        24 (2–1 dz.)    display pack 032628255159

high temp redTM silicone sealant
High performance one-step RED 100% silicone sealant for high temperature applications, 
provides a strong, durable, and flexible seal. Ideal for pipes, ducts/vents, valves, tanks, gaskets,
and flues.  Performs at temperatures ranging from -80°F to +600°F. Joint movement +/- 25%.
MSDS #117. ANSI MSDS #332.
Prod. No.  Size Pack Note Bar Code

25666   10.1 fl. oz..  12 cartridge 032628256668

plumbers firestopTM sealant
Latex-based and intended for multi-purpose use, this intumescent sealant provides up to a three 
hour fire rating, and is designed for a wide array of firestop applications in small commercial or 
grouped residential construction or other structures with similar applications. Expands up to 10 times 
to block flame propagation. MSDS #116, ANSI MSDS #316.
Prod. No.  Size Pack Note Bar Code

25696   10.1 fl. oz..  12 cartridge 032628256965

Miscellaneous 
black magicTM asphalt paint 
Premium-performing asphalt paint with extra-high concentration of performance-enhancing 
Gilsonite®* resin for permanent waterproof, rustproof, and weatherproof protection. Bonds 
to and prevents corrosion on many substrates including furnaces, boilers, piping, ducts, 
storage tanks, steam and hot and cold water piping, and sheet metal. Can also be used 
on concrete and wood. Not for use on flue pipes. Interior/exterior use. Meets Fed. Spec. 
TT-C-494, and FF-H-C-494 and Military Spec. Mil-C-16173D.
Color: Black. MSDS #58. ANSI MSDS #338.

Prod. No.  Size Pack Note Bar Code

45210   1 gal.   4 - 032628452107

pro-portTM

Plumber’s access door – ideal for easy access to new or existing 
plumbing and wiring. Provides a “finished” look, and eliminates costly 
wall and ceiling repairs. Installs easily. Hinged door can be removed and 
replaced at will. Durable plastic, maintenance free. Can be painted or 
papered.

Prod. No.  Size Pack Note Bar Code

43008   8" x 8"   12 display box  032628430082
43014   14" x 14"   12  display box   032628430143
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* Gilsonite® is a registered trademark of 
American Gilsonite Company


